PRIME LONDON Q2 2022 LETTINGS REPORT

London Central Portfolio (LCP), London's leading residential buying and investment agency, issues its
Q2 2022 lettings report highlighting a highly competitive prime London rental market.
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Andrew Weir, CEO of London Central Portfolio, comments on the market
The PCL rental market continues to grow from strength to strength as rental values for new tenancies
increase by 13.3% in Q2 2022. The current supply and demand imbalance has resulted in tenants ‘locking
in’ longer leases with average length of tenancies now reaching its highest level at 25.8 months. Our
tenant mix has seen a 50% increase in UK tenants since 2018, suggesting more demand for part time city
living as homeowners relocated to the country during the pandemic. We expect demand for central
London properties to continue throughout the summer months and into the early autumn as we begin to
see the seasonal arrival of high-net-worth overseas students. Our data reports a positive picture for the
PCL buy to let investor with a low sterling exchange rate, pricing well below the 2015 peak and capital
values beginning to increase across Central London. PCL is still at a low point in the historic cycle and
remains a good opportunity for investors.

To find out more about our letting and management service, please contact:
Andrew Weir, Chief Executive by email: andrew@londoncentralportfolio.com
About London Central Portfolio (LCP)
Established in 1990, LCP is one of London's foremost buying and investment agencies representing
buyers looking to purchase a buy to let investment or home in Prime Central London. Using a
sophisticated financial model, LCP identify the best real estate opportunities. LCP’s in-house interior
designers and architects create stylish interiors – everything from minor upgrades to full-scale
renovations, for investment properties to magnificent town houses. For investors, LCP’s in–house letting
and property management team secures the best tenants and ensures smooth running tenancies.

Data: London Central Portfolio Limited conducts regular audits of all assets under management. This data has been
used to produce the information contained in this report. Disclaimer: This report is published for general information
and should not be relied upon in any way. No responsibility can be accepted by London Central Portfolio Limited for

any loss or damage resulting from any use of the contents of this report. Any forward-looking statement involves
known and unknown risks, which could differ materially from those expressed or implied.
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